WITTY
William Knight Witty, hotelier and sugar miller, was born around 1834 in Hanley, Staffordshire. Like Thomas
Lodge Murray-Prior before him, he was one of a group of pioneers who are associated with Moggill but who
never lived in the district. William was one of eight children of Richard John Lawrence Witty and Phebe
Knight1. He was a butcher’s assistant in his early years and worked for his cousin John Knight in nearby
Burslem2. In 1863, he married Mary Knight in Wolstanton, North Staffordshire and together, they left
Gravesend on 21 April 1864 as assisted emigrants aboard the ship Fusilier. The journey took nearly four
months and was documented by the passengers in a weekly bulletin, published every Saturday 3. The
journal included ‘Notices of Amusements’, ‘Music Literary and Dramatic reports’, details of navigation,
correspondence, puzzles, reports of boxing, whist and much more. Importantly, the journal contained
reports of births and deaths on board. Heavily pregnant upon leaving England, Mary gave birth “somewhat
unexpectedly” in the 2nd Cabin to a daughter Edna Anne: ‘On board the Fusilier, on the evening of Tuesday,
19th July, the wife of W.R.Witty, Esq., of a daughter’. However, William and Mary’s happiness was shortlived. Edna was baptised by the ship’s doctor, E W Hodgkinson M.D. on Sunday 31 July but sadly died on 9
August. Edna would have been buried at sea and the journal records the scene on another day:
At two o’clock a temporary platform was prepared at the starboard gangway, and immediately two sailors
emerged from the intermediate cabin bearing a small burden covered with the Union Jack. The dim outline
of the child’s corpse could be traced through the ample folds of the flag, and as the captain proceeded to
read the beautiful burial service with much solemnity and feeling, nearly the whole living freight, all
uncovered, crowded around him. In a few minutes more, the body was slipped from the gangway and the
deep rolls over another gathered to its rest.
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William and Mary arrived in Moreton Bay aboard the Fusilier on 14 August 18644. They made their way to
Brisbane where they set up a retail china business in a shop next to the Town Hall in Queen Street. We
have no idea if William and Margaret had any expertise with this kind of enterprise but the business only
lasted a year or so. The Brisbane Courier tells us that W K Witty ‘was giving up the business‘ and had
organized a ‘great sale’ for Monday 30 October 1865 including dinner services, toilet ware and ‘a great
many articles too numerous to mention’. The sale took place at his shop ‘opposite St Patrick Tavern in
Queen Street’ and the whole of the valuable stock was sold ‘without the slightest reserve’ 5. Within three
months, at the beginning of 1866, William Witty began a business in more familiar territory. He took up his
old profession from England and was plying his trade as a pork butcher in Queen Street 6. Subsequent
advertisements in The Brisbane Courier indicate that the business was expanding if not flourishing. Two

months later, he advertised for a good general servant, ‘a MAN (sic) who understands tripe dressing’,7 ‘a
man who understands small goods making and ‘a strong active YOUTH to make himself useful’8.
Brisbane Town Hall in Queen Street, ca.
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By October, he needed ‘a MAN COOK and youth to wait at table’9 and by November, he was in need of a
cook, confectioner and smart waiter, later trumpeting that he ‘had engaged a first class confectioner’ and
would be selling ice creams, jellies, ham and beef sandwiches and tongue’. He further called the ‘attention
of the public to his first class Luncheon Rooms’ and especially to his ‘celebrated Melton Mowbray pork
pies’10. Clearly, William was on a trajectory: in fact, two years later he took the plunge of opening ‘an Inn or
Public House under the sign of Witty’s Family Hotel and Restaurant’ using the premises of the Imperial
Hotel in Queen Street11.
In late 1866, William purchased 60 acres of land in Moggill
‘near the Brisbane River’ for the princely sum of £1 per
acre12, but there is no evidence that the Witty family lived
on this Moggill block. Interestingly, The Brisbane Courier
reported on 6 December 1866 that of the 85 lots of land
offered, only 17 were sold. In fact, the Witty family moved
from Queen Street, Brisbane, not to Moggill, but to the
Beenleigh district where William became a sugar miller at
Yatala and Yellow-wood.13 He bought a small block of 7
acres in 1870 at the junction of the Albert and Logan
rivers14 and a larger block of 55 acres of ‘agricultural and
pastoral’ land at Beenleigh in 1871.15 In an article on ‘the
present state of the sugar industry’ in 1885, The Brisbane
Courier reported that the property of Mr W K Witty was a
‘long established estate’ employing ‘almost exclusively …
kanakas’ who appeared ‘strong and healthy’.16 Sugar
prices were very low at the time and the article goes on to
say that ‘farmers begged him to buy their cane, at any
price’ and in one case ‘to give the cane, if only the mill would cut it down and take it away’.

By necessity, William Witty became another sugar planter who was ‘casting about for additional eggs in the
basket of resources’ as a result of the downturn in the sugar industry17. In this regard, he had been
experimenting with making molasses ‘portable and cleanly in use’. He had achieved this in ‘a most perfect
manner’ by grinding up the megass (now known as bagasse or waste cane), saturating it with molasses
and adding bran and pollard (a byproduct of flour milling of grain). He called this product ‘saccheureka’ and
a writer from The Brisbane Courier was led to ‘confidently assert that the invention is a valuable one …and
of immense benefit to both planters and stock owners’. The project received coverage in the press and
William advertised saccheureka in the New South Wales papers.18
Sadly, further disaster was to befall the sugar planters and millers of south-east Queensland. In January
1887, extensive flooding affected the area with ‘a terrible devastation wrought by storm waters’. William
Witty gave an extensive account of his experiences: in the morning of 21 January, water had reached their
Yatala property. ‘The front room furniture became awash. The piano … was overturned’. The next day,
William’s son Johnny was able to attract attention by reaching out through the manhole on the roof and
‘wave the ensign’ but by then the mill had been destroyed. He saw ‘the sugar house with its pinnacle and
weathercock, gyrating down in the rapids of the flood … The groaning and rending of timbers, noises as of
explosions and a final tearing, ripping sound announced the fact that my “saccheureka” factory had been
demolished, and swept into the troubled waste of waters’. 19
As a result of this devastation, William was unable to re-establish his sugar milling business and went into
voluntary liquidation. His total assets amounted to £28,548 (of the order of $350,000 in today’s money)
sufficient to pay off all creditors 20 and within 4 years, his animal feed business, the Yatala Sugar and
Saccheureka Factory Company Ltd, was wound up.21 Even though saccheureka was not a commercial
success, the invention was later patented by William’s daughter, Edna, in 189422 and again by his son
Henry Knight Witty in 1904.23 Interestingly, another son, Richard John Lawrence Witty, developed a plant
and seed setter24 indicating the inventive and resourceful nature of the family.
William was certainly a man to diversify his interests and in addition to his restaurant and hotelier business
and sugar refining companies, he also had interests in mining, in particular, gold. 25 In times when the cane
and sugar industry were not profitable, William had bought a ‘small two-stamper quartz-crusher’ so he
could test ‘on a fair scale, some gold-bearing ore from Mount Yellow-wood’ yielding ‘a fair sample of gold’.
For these pioneer sugar planters, it was a case of ‘if the sugar won’t pay them, they will find something on
or out of their land that will’!26 William also had an interest in a silver shares at the Yarrol mine27 and a tin
claim at Kettle Swamp, near Stanthorpe.28 Although it is not clear how the Witty family survived after the
devastating losses of 1887, he revitalized his business interests in south east coastal Queensland by taking
over the Grand Hotel at Deepwater Point, Southport in 1891. 29 This seems to have been William’s main
business venture and he promoted the hotel regularly as a place with ‘unrivalled accommodation at
reduced terms’ and where spectators could get a ‘splendid view’ of the Southport Regatta from the hotel
verandahs.30
Over the years, William became very much part of the local south-east Queensland community. He held a
number of wide ranging committee memberships and offices including positions in the Freemasonry

movement. In 1869, he became Senior Deacon of the Athole & Melville Lodge No. 455, in Southport31 and
later, Foundation Member of the Southern Queensland Lodge, No. 29 in Beenleigh32. In subsequent years,
he was elected a committee member of the Brisbane Licensed Victuallers’ Association33, of the Logan &
Albert Sugar Growers Union34 and of the Agricultural and Pastoral Society of Southern Qld.35 He was
Secretary of the Southern Queensland Turf Club,36 and a member of the Acclimatisation Society,37,38 In
addition to all these responsibilities, he found time to sit on the bench as a Justice of the Peace 39.
William and Mary had eight further children born between 1865 and 1880. The second eldest, Henry Knight
Witty was born in Queen Street hotel and his eldest son, Henry Matthias Witty was one of the last surviving
Witty grandchildren, who died in 1994. Henry senior enjoyed a successful career in the Customs and
Excise Department before becoming an Inspector for the Bureau of Central Sugar Mills. In 1918, he
followed in his father’s footsteps and acquired the Pacific Hotel in Southport. 40 There is no record in the
electoral rolls of any member of the Witty family living in Moggill: Henry Knight Witty continued to live in
Yatala, then Southport whilst his sister, Edna, lived in Enoggera. Their block of 60 acres was still owned by
the family in 1908, situated to the east of Matfield Street and straddling what became Witty Road. Mary
Witty died at the Grand Hotel Southport on 13 July 1894 and William died at Beenleigh on 16 October
1900.
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